Graduation Galleries
Congratulations to the 2,987 students who graduated at the end of
September. We'd like to welcome you all to the alumni community.
We have galleries of informal photos from all of the events, available to view
on the alumni and friends website.
View photos > >

Golden Graduates - October 30
Guest speaker at this year's Golden Graduates
Luncheon is Distinguished Professor Richard
Faull, who will outline the exciting journey for
developing a creative environment for brain
research at The University of Auckland.

Read more > >

Watercolour winner
Master of Fine Arts student Yolunda Hickman has
won first prize in this year's Henrietta and Lola
Anne Tunbridge Scholarship for watercolour
painting with a work that plays with the
conventions of graphic design and topography.

Read more > >

UoA hoodies
Proud of your University in an "old school" way?
Check out the traditional Varsity hoodies at the
Auckland City Campus Store in the Quad or online
at www.aucklandcampusstore.com at just NZ$65.
We have three hoodies to give away in a free
prize draw open to all alumni and staff.

Prize draw > >

Events Calendar

1 Oct London Alumni and Friends Reception
7 Oct Law School Reception in Hong Kong
23 Oct Hamilton Alumni and Friends Reception
25 Oct HK Alumni Association 10th Anniversary
Dinner
30 Oct Golden Graduates Luncheon

Youth America's Cup win for Engineering student
Peter Burling, current Engineering student and a 2012 London Olympics
silver medallist, skippered New Zealand to victory in the inaugural Red Bull
Youth America's Cup regatta in San Francisco.
Read more > >
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Are you interested in the media in
New Zealand today?
The first two University of Auckland Society salons
received great feedback and we invite alumni and
staff to reserve a place for the third and final
session for 2013 - 'Media in Focus: how the news
is made' on November 6. This will be chaired by
Professor Annie Goldson with Dr Gavin Ellis
(pictured left), Jon Stephenson and David
Hastings on the panel.
Read more > >

Shakespeare workshop with Lisa
Harrow
The Drama Programme in the Faculty of Arts, and
the Outdoor Summer Shakespeare at the
University of Auckland are pleased to announce a
two-day practice workshop on "Auditioning
Shakespeare's Language" to be taught by
distinguished actor and RSC alumna, Lisa Harrow.

Read more > >

The University of Auckland Art Collection
Find out about the history of The University of Auckland's Art Collection.

This video features interviews with Linda Tyler - Director of the Centre for
Art Studies, Emeritus Professor Wystan Curnow - Department of English,
and Stephanie McKenzie - Former Project Assistant, Cultural Collections
Project.
Watch > >

Liggins @ Grafton
Through November and December, join with the
Liggins Institute as we celebrate our move to the
redeveloped Grafton Campus with a series of
events profiling our research, facilities and our
place in the community.
Four inaugural lectures introduce the Liggins
Institute's new professors.
An official opening on 29 November will be
followed by a public forum and an opportunity to
see the Institute's new facilities in action.
Read more > >

Productivity by the numbers: the New Zealand
Experience
At a public seminar on Tuesday 15 October, Paul Conway, Director of
Economics and Research at the Productivity Commission, and author of the

recently released Productivity by the Numbers: The New Zealand
Experience, will present some of his thoughts on how we deal with the
acknowledged productivity gap in New Zealand.
Read more > >

Turning innovation and discovery into
dollars
A part-time programme the Master of
Commercialisation and Entrepreneurship is
designed for business people, practising scientists
and technologists, in science and technology
based organisations. Further develop core
knowledge and skills needed to take to market
new products and services based on research
discoveries and inventions. Read our e-book and
come to an information session.
Read more > >

Language and Conflict
In this free public lecture on October 10, Professor
Robert Greenberg, Dean of Arts, discusses how
his research took an unexpected turn when war
broke out in the former Yugoslavia in the early
1990s.

Read more > >

Dark Sparring: Poems
Selina Tusitala Marsh (UoA alumna/staff)
Published by Auckland University Press
PB. Audio CD. RRP $27.99; UoA Alumni Price
$23.75
In Dark Sparring, Selina Tusitala Marsh combats
family loss with all the techniques of poetry, ritual

and Thai kickboxing at her disposal.
Download the AUP order form for alumni
Read more > >

Goldie Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
2012
Celebrate spring with the Goldie Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc 2012. Excellent intensity and
freshness in this delightful wine. It has delicious
tropical and citrus aromas with a lively fresh
palate. Cellar door price is $26/btl but only $20 /btl
if bought by the case (12 bottles) via the Auckland
Campus Store using the Alumni and friends button

Read more > >
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